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すばやく検知したり（Ackerman, Becker, Mortensen, Sasaki, Neuberg, & Kenrick，2009）、そうした人物





























罹患のリスクをもたらしてきたことから（沼崎，2014；Schaller, Conway, & Peavy，2010）、病気回避
動機が活性化している時には、外集団成員に対して偏見を示しやすいことが指摘されている。実際、



























なお、×1は「false negative error」、×2は「false positive error」とよばれる。
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されることもあるが（Huang et al. , 2011；Navarrete, Fessler, Eng，2007）、潜在尺度でもしばしば測
定される（Ackerman et al ., 2009；Faulkner, Schaller, Park, & Duncan，2004；Park, Schaller, & Cran-
dall，2007）。たとえば、Faulkner et al .（2004）や Park et al .（2007）の研究では潜在連合テスト（Im-
plicit Association Test : IAT）が利用されているが、IATは処理を意図的にコントロールしようとして


























































りやすさの個人差を測定する尺度である感染脆弱意識尺度（Perceived vulnerability to disease scale:
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The Influence of Disease-Avoidance Motive on Estimation
of Contaminated Areas around Fukushima
Shunsuke SHIMODA＊・Osamu HIGUCHI＊＊
The reputation of food safety around Fukushima prefecture has been damaged since the Fukushima-Daiichi nuclear power
plant accident. Previous research suggested that the reputational risk, in some part, could arise from consumer’s concern about
such foods. For example, Higuchi, Shimoda et al . (2016) showed that the activation of disease-avoidance motive promoted
overestimation of contaminated areas around Fukushima. We conducted one experiment to investigate whether participants
were surrounded by out-group members moderated the effect of disease-avoidance motive. In experiment, participants were
asked the extent to which they were surrounded by out-group members. Then they were asked to write about either relevant or
irrelevant to past illness. After the task, they were asked to estimate the contaminated areas around Fukushima. Results showed
that participants estimated larger contaminated areas when disease-avoidance motive was activated than when the motive was
not activated. However, this effect emerged only when participants felt to be surrounded by many out-group members. We
discuss the influence of disease-avoidance motive and the importance of situated cognition approach.
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